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Research Items 
Cave Man in Texas, U.S.A. 

A JOINT expedition of the University Museum and 
the Academy of Natura l Sciences, Philadelphia, 
excavated in the Williams Cave, Guadalupe 
Mountains, Culberson County, Texas, in 1934 and 
1935. Dr. E. B. Howard was a member of the ex
pedition in the first year, and in the second Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard G. L. Ayer, of whom the latter has described 
the results (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 88, 
599). The cave is situated south-west of Signal 
Peak, the southern termination of the Guadalupe 
Mountains, two hundred feet up on the side of a 
steep limestone canyon. Its dimensions are roughly 
forty feet wide at the entrance and forty-eight feet 
deep. Three burials were found. The first was in the 
back half of the northem section eighteen inches 
below the surface, as was most of the Indian material, 
and was covered with a large basket, mostly decayed. 
Two children were found close together, apparently 
covered with the same netting. The upper skull was 
covered by a small basket in perfect condition. With 
this burial were Olivella shell and circular pink shell 
beads. Near were fragments of closely woven cloth 
and a ball of purple paint. The second was a typical 
cradle burial, near the north wall. A coarse woven 
basket was over the burial, and close by fragments 
of another basket contained painted sotol strips. The 
cradle was triangular in shape, and the body wrapped 
in soft hide painted red. This was covered with 
another piece of hide with the fur on, and over all 
had been a rabbit fur blanket, now much dis
integrated. A bag of charms was on the cradle. The 
third burial was a bag burial of an adult. The bag 
was of deer or antelope hide painted red, and con
tained charred bones. The culture of the archaeo
logical remains recovered from the cave corresponds 
to the Hueco cave dwellers. Twenty-two forms of 
mammal remains are reported, of which 22·7 per 
cent are extinct, including the giant sloth. There is 
evidence of a difference in climate. 

Genetics of Cancer 

IN the spontaneous development of breast cancer 
in mice, the genetic factor of the animals and the 
functional activities of the gonads play important parts. 
Dr. L. Kreybcrg, of Oslo, in the "Reports of the Second 
International Congress of Scientific and Social Cam
paign against Cancer" (Brussels, 1936), puts forwtu-d 
the evidence showing that spontaneous breast cancer 
in mice is in principle equivalent to tumours induced 
by synthetic carcinogenic agents, the difference being 
that in the former case the agent is of an intrinsic 
and physiological origin. The susceptibility to in
duced tumours and spontaneous breast tumours is 
genetically ctifferent. Work on the genetics of tumour
bearing mice indicates that both chromosomal and 
extra-chromosomal or cytoplasmic factors are con
cerned. Dr. Clara Lynch, of the Rockefeller 
Institute for Medical Research, in a paper in the 
same volume, shows that the induction of tumours 
of ctifferent types is controlled by different genetic 
factors, and considers the initial change in carcino
genesis to be of the nature of a somatic mutation. 
Longevity is important in the development of cancer, 
and the inheritance of long life as well as susceptibility 

to mammary cancer and to leukmmia appear to be 
controlled to a greater extent by the female parent 
than by the m ale . 

Leeches of the North Sea and Baltic 
LIEF. 29, Teil VI.c2 of "Die Tierwelt der Nord

und Ostsee" ("Hirudinea". By Konrad Herter. 
Akademische Verlagsgesellschaft m.b.H., 1936} 
contains a very good account of the marine and 
brackish water leeches of these regions. The 
marine forms all belong to the Piscicolidae with the 
exception of a few visitors, but in brackish waters 
members of the Glossiphoniidae, Hirudinidae and 
Herpobdel!idae occur. Keys to the sub-orders, 
families and genera are given and the species belong
ing to each genus are described and figured. Technique 
for collecting and preserving follows, with accounts 
of general anatomy, distribution, movement, nutrition, 
excretion, respiration, circulation, sense organs, ner
vous system, reproduction and development. The work 
is well up to the standard of this most useful series. 

Diseases of Garden Plants 
THREE fungal parasites of garden plants ha ve been 

recently described (Trans. Brit. Mycol. Soc., 20, 
Parts 3 and 4, Nov. 1936). Miss Catherine C. Burt 
found the fungus Didymellina dianthi, a new species, 
upon the leaves of Sweet William. This name is 
given to the perfect stage of a fungus the conidial 
stage of which is known as H eterosporium echinulatum. 
D. dianthi is apparently a specific parasite of the 
Sweet William ; carnations and pinks are highly 
resistant. Mr. N. C. Preston has established the 
pathogenicity of the fungus Myrothecium roridum 
upon Viola plants. It can apparently enter unwounded 
tissue, and may cause considerable destruction of its 
host under cultivation. Dr. George Trapp has con
sidered the parasitism of Botrytis cinerea on the 
Japanese laurel, Aucuba japonica: The fungus can 
enter the host through a crack in the cuticle or through 
a nectary surface, when the atmosphere is completely 
humid. Symptoms of the disease, and the life
history of tho causal organism, are also described. 

Lead Arsenate Treatment of 'Leather Jackets' 
How best to combat the ravages of the crane fly 

larvae, commonly known as 'leather jackets ', is one 
of the problems that besets those interested in turf 
management. Investigations on the subject are 
being carried out at the St. Ives Research Station, 
and some of the more recent experiments have 
recently been described by R . B. Dawson and R . B. 
Ferro (J. Board of Greenkeeping Research, 4, No. 15). 
The requirements necessary in the ideal material are 
several. It must not damage the turf, and preferably 
not even cause a temporary disfigurement ; at the 
same time it must be economical in use, simple to 
apply and be harmless to human beings and grazing 
animals. Lead arsenate satisfies many of these con
ditions, and experiments carried out with it at a 
number of ctifferent centres have given very promising 
results. Treatment was successful with either the 
powder or colloidal form, though preference for the 
former was shown by many of the workers who had 
the handling of it, and moreover it is cheaper. 
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Generally as good control was obtained with the 
lighter as with the heavier dressings, and since lead 
arsenate is expensive and tho areas requiring treat
ment frequently largo, this if< a result of economic 
importance. It is recommended that before embark
ing on large-scale dressings, periodical treatment 
with orthodichlorbenzene emulsion should be carried 
out to determine whether or not the turf contains 
the larvre. The lead arsenate should then be applied 
in powder form at the rate of I oz. per sq. yd. (2·7 
cwt. per acre) or if worm control is also desired, at 
the rate of I! oz. per sq. yd. Applications should be 
made by hand or mechanical distributor after bulking 
with fine soil or other carrier, at any time during 
autwnn, winter or spring, and grazing animals kept 
off the turf until the arsenate is well washed into the 
soil, as it has poisonous properties. Tlw larvre din 
in the soil, so no labour other than the distribution 
of the lead arsenate is involved. 

Growth of the Tanna Fault in Japan 

DuRING the destructive earthquake of November 26, 
1930, in the Idu peninsula, remarkable displacemnnts 
occurred along the Tanna fault. This fault runs 
north and south through tho western slopes of the 
\'Olcanoes that lie near the east coast of tho peninsula. 
The intersection of the fault bv tho Tanna tunnel at 
a depth of 525 ft. shows that its plano is inclined 
steeply to the west. In an interesting memoir (Bull. 
Earthq. Res. Inst., 14, 619-63 1 ; 1936), Mr. H. Kuno 
studies the growth of the fault since the Lower 
Pleistocene age. He shows that the channels of three 
rive1·s on the west side of the fault now lie I km. 
to the south of their former continuations on the 
east side and that the slope of the ground on the 
west side, if produced, would lie about 100 m. above 
the slope on the east. Cutting the map along the 
line of the fault and shifting the west side through 
a distance representing 1 km. to tho north, and 
lowering the height of each contour-line on that side 
by 100 m., the two sides fit well together, except 
in the northern part of tho di:;;triot, in which t.ho 
vertical displacement was much less. Mr. Kuno thus 
concludes that the block on the west side of the fault 
was shifted 1 km. to tho c;outh over tho greater 
part of the fault and raised 100 m. or more in its 
southern part, relatively to the block on the east 
side. It is interesting to notice that tho displacement 
during the Idu earthquake of 1930 was similar, tho 
greatest relative movements of the western block 
being 1·2 m. to the south and ()·6 m. npward. 

Optical Experiments with Pinholes 

MR. F. J. HARGREAVES has recently published a 
paper under the above title in which he describes how 
the diffraction phenomena produced by telescopes 
can be reproduced by looking through pinholes of 
different diameters (J. Brit. Astro. Assoc., 47, 2; 
December 1936). It is quite easy to see the phenomena 
of a single star, double stars or even of planets, the 
latter being simply illustrated by the warp and weft 
of a piece of fabric remaining invisible through a 
small pinhole, though easily seen through a large one. 
The large diffraction pattern in the former case hides 
the details, and in the same way fino detail on a 
planet or the moon is invisible in a t elescope of small 
aperture, though easily seen in one of large aperture. 
The experiments are very clearly described, and users 
of telescopes will find much that is both interesting 
and instructive in the paper. 

Time Effects in Spectrophotometry 

MR. W. M. H. GREAVES has a paper under this 
title in Mon. Not. Roy. Astra. Soc., Supplementary 
Number, 96, 9 (October 1936). He points out that 
Sehwarzsohild's law, D = tp(JtP), where D is the 
optical density of the image or any other measure 
of photographic effect, I is the intensity of the light, 
t the time of exposure, and p the constant for any 
particular plate, is only a first approximation. The 
work of Kron and others has shown that it is valid 
only over a very limited range, and errors occur in 
spectrophotometric measurements which involve the 
use of different exposure times, if the law be applied. 
Mr. Greaves is concerned with applications to 
practical spectrophotometric technique, and develops 
simple formulre which arc capable of high accuracy 
over the limited ranges of tho variables employed in 
practice. Two formulre are given which correct for 
time effects, and it is suggested that they may be 
of assistance to workers who desire to be free from 
the r estriction of using identical exposure times in 
all comparisons-a proo0duro which seriously limits 
tho output. When unequal times are used, it is 
essential that the character of the emulsion should 
be investigated, and also that t,ho value of a certain 
constant e: should be determined. No account has 
been taken of temperature effects in the paper, but 
from the work of Webb (J. Opt. Soc. AmeT., 25, 4; 
1935) it does not appear that. Rerious errors will be 
introduced, for ordinary working temperatures, if 
the variation of e with temperature be ignored. It 
is important, however, to calibrate plates at approxi· 
mately the same temperature as that at which they 
are to be exposed. 

Controlled Grain Size in Steel 

IT has been known for some time that by a control 
of the degree of de-oxidation of molten 'steel prior 
to casting, combined with the addition of a small 
amount of aluminium, steels can be produced with 
a grain s ize which is much finer than is normally 
the case. The majority of the work hitherto pub
lished is of American or German origin, and a paper 
read by T. Swinden and G. R. Bolsover before the 
Iron and Steel Institute in September last repre
sents the first publication in Great Britain on an 
exceedingly important subject. The authors show 
that the fine-grained steel so produced is characterized 
by a very much higher impact value than is the normal 
material. In the case of nickel-chrome steels subject 
to 'temper brittleness', it is shown that these fine
grained steels, although still showing this phenomenon, 
are loss affected than are the steels as ordinarily 
manufactured. The low-temperature brittleness 
produced by tempering in the region of 250°- 400° C. 
after a preliminary quenching is less pronounced in 
the fine -grained steels than in tho coarser ones. An 
exceedingly interesting field is opened up by the 
proof tha t these fine-grained steels retain their 
impact value to a very much greater extent when 
strained and re-heated to 25()° C. than do materials 
of similar composition but with larger crystal size. 
The ageing after quenching at 650° C. again does not 
produce anything like the degree of embrittlement 
in the new material as obtains with ordinary steels. 
Cracking during hardening appears to be eliminated 
or greatly reduced. while the machinability of the 
'controlled grain' steel is not appreciably different 
from that of ordinary engineering materials of similar 
composition. 
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